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METAL CARBIDE-('I%'APHITE COMPOSITES
ABSTRACT
Studies were conducted on the use of WC as a densi-
fication aid for NbC-C composites in order to lower the fabri-
cation temperature from 3200° cc 3000°C. The WC performs two
functions: first, it a4.ds graphitization in that a dense,
highly oriented graphite is exsolved from the molten carbide,
and second, it forms deformation resistant solid solutions with
NbC
The composit-ions which have been studied are:
1	 Carbide cont^:nts from 25 to 75 vol%,
2. NbC-WC solid solutions from 10 to 21 mol% WC.
Evaluation of composites has included characterization of NbC-
WC solid solutions, and examination of mechanical properties at
temperatures up to 2500°C
The results show that fabrication temperatures can be
low,,-red to a more easily obtainable 3000°C. Furthermore, com-
posites of improved high temperature properties are realized
with the incorporation of WC. X-ray analysis of the various
composites showed the presence of NbC-WC solid solutions and
graphite; there was no evidence of free WC which could affect
high temperature properties adversely. Comparison of NbC-WC-C
composites fabricated at 3000°C to NbC-C composites fabricated
at 3200°C reveal the following-
1. At the 50 vol% carbide level, a 40% increase in
strength at 2500°C is realized with a 10 voI%
WC addition.
2
	
	 At the 75 v .,-)l% carbide level, composites incor-
porating up to 15 vol% WC exhibit strengths at
2500-C which are nearly twice that for composites
containing no WC,
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METAL CARBIDE-GRAPHITE COMPOSITE'S
I.	 INTRODUCTION AND SU MARY
Investigations conducted at IITRI have resulted in
r!: development of a series of metal carbide-graphite composites
which exhibit gocc' nigh temperature structural properties. The
early feasibility studies revealed optimum hot pr_essin„ conditions
for obtaining composites of desired properties. ) Subsequent
studies were concerned with the control of properties by varying
carbide content, particle size and bllape, and purity of the
component powders. 2' 3
Much of the work has been focused on the two most
refractory systems, NbC-C and TaC-C. Fabrication of these com-
posites has been conducted at 3150° or 3300°C (or just below
the respective solidus temperatures) which is required to obtain
rr q,cLmum bonding. However, these very high hot pressing tem-
pe-atures are difficult to control and to reproduce. This dif-
ficulty ._as been perio'_cally reflected in production of bodies
which -'o not exhibit optimum properties, showing that optimum
-abrication conditions had not been used.
Some interesting results of previous work on this
contract have suggested that fabrication temperatures might be
lowered to about 3000°C or less without sacrifice in composite
properties. It_ has been established at IITRI that amounts as
shall as 12 vol% of WC or MoC (1-x) yielded strong (15,000 psi)
composites with dense graphite matrices. This was accomplished
at the relatively low fabrication temperature of 2800°C and
can be attributed to exsol.ution of a dense graphite from the
molten carbides. Furt:-.ermore, the earlier work  indicated that
deformation resistance of solid solutions of carbides was
superior to that for either of the parent carbides. It was
postulated that this was caused by the blocking of dislocation
movement by the "impurity" carbide.
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The purpose of the studies conducted during this phase
of the research was to obtain carbide-graphite composites which
exhibit good high temperature properties, under a more easily
obtainable hot pressing temperature of 3000°C or under. This
would involve exploitation of the mechanisms described above,
i.e., use of WC as a densification aid to improve graphitization,
and subsequent formation of NbC-WC solid solutions which would
be deformation resistant.
Experimental investigations were initiated into the
use of tungsten as a densification aid in NbC-C composites.
Compositions of NbC-WC-C containing 25 to 75 vol% total carbides
were fabricated at 3000°C, or more than 200°C below the solidus.
Evaluations have considered physical properties and both room
and elevated temperature behavior. The results suggest great
potential for not only lowering of the fabrication temperature,
but also for improving composite properties.
The most significant developments from our studies
are summarized as follows:
1. Composites of NbC-WC solid solutions plus graphite
are formed at the 3000°C fabrication temperature from the start-
ing powder mixture of niobium carbide,tungsten and graphite..
X-ray evaluation has shown no evidence of any free WC. The
presence of the low melting (2800°C) WC could be detrimental
to high temperature properties.
2. Graphitization appears to be the important factor
-natrix composites at 3000°C. Thein processing of graphite : 
mere existence of a solid solution is in itself insufficient to
yield good properties. The WC must promote graphitization prior
to forming the solid solution in order to obatin good high
temperature materials.
3. An important compositional consideration in fabrication
of graphite matrix composites appears to be the WC to C ratio.
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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A volume ratio of 1:5 yields composites which exhibit high tem-
perature behavior superior to that for comparable NbC-C com-
posites containing no WC. Lower ratios of from 1_: 10 to 1:30
decrease +_he effectiveness of WC as a densification aid,
Aeparent'_y a minimum exists in the amount of WC necessary for
i	 providing good graphitization. Under the fabrication conditions
of 3000'' for 20 min this minimuTz amount of WC would be that
needed to provide a WC to C volume ratio of about 1:10.
Thus, directions for future study are incorporation
of greater amounts of WC in the composite, and for modifications
in the hot pressing procedure to permit more extensive graphi-
tization. However, it is realized that an optimum NbC-WC-C
composition will be reached, beyond which adverse effects will
be encountered, These effects are excessive material loss
during fabrication and/or formation of a solid solution which
has a melting point low enough so thar high temperature mech-ini-
c.al properties will be lowered. Lased on data for TaC-WC solid
solutions, a NbC-WC solid solution of +0 mol% WC may exhibit
liquification at about 3000°C.
4. Evaluation of carbide-matri y :omposites incorporating
75 vol% carbides show that NbC-WC solid ;olutions contribute
greater nigh temperature deformation resistance and also pro-
vide a trend toward isotropic behavior. i'or these composites
in which the carbide phase dominated, the graphitization
effect of WC is probably minimal.
IIIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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II.	 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A	 Preparation and Fabrication
The choice of starting powders and processing procedure
used were based on information developed in past experiments.
This work showed how composite properties could be controlled
oy varying carbide content, size, shape and purity of particles,
and particle size relationships. In this new area of densifica-
tion aids, the raw materials were restr cted to a minimum number
in order to minimize variables to be examined.
1. Raw materials
In the study of carbon sources during the preceding
phases of our work, it was determined that the use of M-3
;raphite flour yielded NbC-C composites which exhibited good
high temperature strength and deformation resistance 	 Further-
more, the equiaxed shape of M-3 particles gave rise to com-
pL)sites which exhibited less anisotropy than tho,-.e incorporating
the platy calcined petroleum coke used in pa,,t studies. In
view of the desirable properties of M-3, it was chosen as the
material to be used for our present studies. It should be
Noted that other carbon powders such as calcined petroleum coke
or carbon blacks can be substituted if different directional
behavior is desired:
Another factor leading to the use of M-3 was that
this is the standard graphite powder used by the CMB-6 Section
of LASL. Thus, IITRI's use of this powder (as well as LASL-
supplied NbC) facilitates comparison of property data since
raw material effects are eliminated.
The detrimental effect of iron in NbC-C composites has
been observed at LASL4 and also at IITRI. 3 Rigid specifications
have been set up by LASL for the morphology as well as purity
of NbC powders acquired from vendors. A portion of this powder
(NbC-42A)wac allotted to IITRI to reduce variation in composite
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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properties which might result from the use of other powders not
subject to these stringent specifications. Also, this allowed
correlation of mechanical properties with material fabricated
at LASL.
The densification aid which was studied initially was
tungsten. Molybdenum (also Group VI) performs a similar function
in densification and graphitization of graphite; the choice of
W over Mo was dictated by the fact that WC-NbC would be a higher
melting solid solution than MoC (1-x) -NbC, and would probably
offer better high temperature properties.
A very fine tungsten powder was obtained from Fansteel
Inc	 The small particle size was chosen in order to realize
good dispersion of the W additive throughout the NbC-W-C mixture,
and thus maximize the graphitization effect of WC during fab-
rication.
Descriptions of these powders are given in Table 1.
the relative particle sizes and shapes are shown in the photo-
icrographs in Figure 1.
2. Processing Procedure
The various mixtures of NbC-C and NbC-W-C were blended
by tumbling for 16 hr with rubber stoppers. The use of rubber
as apposed to ceramic or metal precludes any grinding action_
which could introduce undesirable impurities. This method has
been found to provide good mixing of the particles of different
densities, i.e., C - less than 2 g/cc, NbC - 7 8 g/cc, and W -
19 3 g/cc. Mixtures were then cold pressed at 1000 psi prior
to hot pressing, The time-temperature-pressure schedules for
the various pressings are shown in Figure 2. The standard
composites containing no additive were pressed at 3150° to
3200°C for 15 min, the conditions optimum for good bonding,
whereas the tungsten containing bodies were pressed at 3000°C
for 20 min. If NbC-C composites containin,. no WC are fabricated
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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(b) NbC-42A
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Figure 1. PARTICLE SIZE AND SHAPE OF RAW MATERIALS
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at 3000°C, billets of high density but poor bonding result.
The lower strengths may be attributed to limited diffusion and
sintering	 Examples of the poorer bonding which result at
lower fabrication temperatures for both NbC-C and TaC-C com-
posites are shown in Table II.
B	 Evaluation of Composites
The studies for this year are concerned with a ternary
system, NbC-WC-C, in addition to the more simple binary NbC-C
system studied in past years. Therefore, determinations of
physical properties have been broadened to include x-ray and
electron microprobe analysis to identify solid solution formation.
Evaluation of composites has also included determination of
mechanical and electrical properties. The procedures are de-
scribed in the following sections.
1. Compositional Designation
The compositions being investigated during this pro-
gram involve ternary as well as binary systems
	
In order to
simplify compositional designations while retaining descrip-
t:iveness, the following scheme is being used, For binary
Systems such as NbC-C, the designation consists of two numbers
-;Eharated by a slash. For example, 2-NbC/75M-3 refers to a
25 vol% NbC-75 vol% C composite prepared from NbC-42A and M-3
graphite (Table I). Ternary systems have three numbers;
20NbC/5WC/75M-3 contains 20 vol% NbC-42A, 5 vol% WC (added to
the powder mixture as W metal), and 75 vol% M-3 graphite flour.
Of course it is realized that the NbC and WC form a solid
solution, but this designation serves to describe what has
gone into the composite_ Representation of NbC-WC solid solu-
tions in terms of wt% and mol% as related to vol% relationships
is shown in Figure 3,
2_ Room Temperature Evaluations
Physical Properties - Initial evaluation of samples
include determination of bulk density, microstructural
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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examination, and analysis by x-ray and electron microprobe
techniques. Theoretical densities of the NbC-WC-C composites
were calculated using two methods 	 One set of calculations
was based on an assumption that the two carbides existed as
discrete phases, and the second set was based on the assumption
that complete solid solution had been formed 	 These sets of
data were compared to see if a reasonable correlation existed,
so that either set of data migh, be used 	 The need for both
sets is that at tf:is point in our studies, it was not yet clear
as to the state in which the carbides existed in the composites.
The densities, then, were calcul,-^ted on the basis of total
weight of components divided by total volume of components,
using the theoretical densities of the three phases.
A second set of theoretical densities was calculated
based on x-ray densities of NbC-WC solid solutions using esti-
mated lattice parameters. These estimates were based on lattice
parameters which have been reported for the TaC-WC solid solu-
tions. 5 Since NbC and TaC are of the same structure type (fcc)
and exhibit similar lattice parameters, it was felt that a
rvasunable estimate could be made as shown by the dotted curve
in Figure 4. Using this curve, the lattice parameters of
00NbC-WC solid solutions would be 4.452A at 10.7 mol% and 4,433A
at 21.2 mol% WC
	
X-ray densities were calculated with the
formula:
1 66020 LA
	 (1)
p	 V
w l ieve 2A = sum of the atomic weights of the atoms in the
unit cell, and V = volume of unit cell (A3)
Comparison of calculated theoretical densities from
method 1, i e., regarding the carbides as separate phases,
with those from method 2, i.e., regarding the carbides as
having formed a solid solution, show fairly close agreement
as seen in Table III and Figure 5. Therefore, the values
IIIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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Table III
THEORETICAL DENSITIES OF NbC-WC-C COMPOSITES
C0177AINING DIFFERENT RATIOS OF NbC:WC
Theoretical Density,	 g/cc
Total
Carbide 90 vol%NbC-10 vol'/.WC 80 vol%NbC -20 vol%WC
Content a a
5 2.576 2 578 2.616 2.622
10 2.893 2.896 2.973 2.984
15 3.210 3.215 3.330 3 346
20 3.527 1 533 3 687 3.708
25 3.844 3 852 4.044 4.070
30 4.161 4.170 4.401 4 432
35 4	 47"' 4 488 4 758 4.794
40 4.795 4.807 7	 115 5 156
45 5	 112 5.125 472 5.519
,0 5.429 5 444 5.829 5 881
55 5 746 5 762 6.186 6 243
60 6 062 6 081 6 543 6.605
65 6.379 6.399 6 899 6.967
70 6 696 6	 717 7 256 7.329
75 7.013 7,036 7 613 7.691
80 7.330 7.354 7.970 8.053
85 7 647 7 673 8 327 8 416
90 7.964 7.991 8 684 8 778
95 8.281 8.309 9,041 9.140
100 8 598 8.627 9 398 9 502
a - calculated assuming NbC and WC to be discrete phases
b - calculated using x-ray density of NbC-WC solid solution
11T RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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obtained by assuming the NbC and WC exist as discrete phases
appears to be a reasonable first estimate
The various composites were evaluated using x-ray
Lechniques	 Debye-Scherrer powder pictures were made, and
l attice parameters of the NbC-WC solid solutions were determined
from the films using the Nelson-Riley Function 	 These were
compared to the data already presented in Figure 4 for identi-
fication
The electron microprobe analyzer was employed to
examine formation of solid solutions 	 This technique is based
on the principle that when a metal is bombarded with high
energy electrons, a portion of the kinetic energy is converted
co x-radiation which contains components that are uniquely
characteristic to the metal. The emitted radiation is analyzed
by a spectrometer which can be tuned to a specific radiation,
g , niobium. Grouped electron and x-ray image photographs
cr-z presented in this report	 The former shows microstructure
s.L:.e the differing composition of the two phases possess
liffering reflectivities for the incident electron 	 The x-ray
' age is the result of tuning to a specific radiation which
in our case is the particular metal carbide phase being studied.
Mecl_anical Properties - Flexural strengths were
determined using four-point loading, the load points being at
the 1/3 points of 1 1/2 in., span	 Sample dimensions were
approximately 1/4 x 1/4 in in cross section, lengths varied
from 1 3/4 to 2 3/4 in Room temperature measurements were
conducted in an Instron testing machine. An extensometer was
employed to record deflection of the sample; flexural modulus
was determined from the x-y plot of stress vs strain. The use
of flexural tests provide a rapid and simple screening of pro-
perties and trends	 Thus, this type of evaluation was used
to obtain the maximum amount of information about the various
compositions studied in this phase
111' RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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Electrical Properties - A four terminal method was
used to measure the resistivity 	 A constant current of 2 amps
was passed through the sample clamped between copper electrodes,
The potential drop could be measured over a range of distances
and positions on the sample by means of 9 tungsten probes posi-
ano:sed over the length of the sample. Microvoltmeter was em-
ployed for measuring voltage drops.
3	 Elevated Temperature Evaluations
Mechanical Properties - Elevated temperature deter-
minations of mechanical behavior were made in a graphite resistor
tube furnace in an argon atmosphere	 In flexural strength ex-
periments, samples were heated to the respective test temperature
^.	 in 5 to 8 min and soaked at this temperature for 10 min prior
to testint	 Load was monitored with a calibrated deflection
ring
Flexural deform,
the graphite tube furnace
high temperature flexural
in which sample movements
the center were monitored
micrometers.
3tion behavior was also evaluated in
To measure sample deflection in
tests, an optical method was used
at the supporting pins as well as in
visually using Gaertner optical
111' RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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III	 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The studies for this report period have been concerned
with the use of WC as a densification aid for NbC-C composites
in order to lower the fabrication temperature from 3200° to
3000°C	 These studies were for the purpose of determining the
minimum amount of WC necessary for realizing a densification
effect, and the maximum amount which could be tolerated without
a
	
	
loss; in properties. The role of WC is twofold: first, it is
expected to aid graphitization (of the graphite phase); and
second, it is expected to form deformation resistant solid
solutions with NbC, as described in the Introduction.
Compositional studies considered composites of 25 to
75 vol% carbide(s) content in order Lo establish behavioral
t
	
	
trends. NbC-C composites incorporating 25, 50, and 75 vol% NbC
were iabricated at 3150 0 to 3200°C to serve as standards to
which the NbC-WC-C composites could be compared 	 The amountb
of WC in relation to the total carbide content which were
examined were mainly in the 10 to 20 vol% range. Behavioral
trends as a function of composition are described in the
f'-^l:owing sections..
A	 Physical Properties
1	 Lattice Parameters
Lattice parameter determinations have been used as
a means of identification of the compositions of NbC-WC solid
solutions produced in the composites 	 The varic.us compositions
which were evaluated are listed in Table IV
	
Lattice parameters
of the NbC-WC solid solutions formed in these composites are also
listed in Table IV; estimatE!s of the solid solution composition
are based on the values in Figure 4.
'
	
	
These data show that in most of the composites,
reasonable agreement exists between the as-mixed and hot press-
ed NbC:WC ratios. This indicates that most, if not all, of the
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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WC had been tied up in solid solution. Three of the com-
posites;
40NbC/lOWC/50M-3
17.5NbC/7.5WC/75M-3
IONbC/15WC/75M-3
exhibited solid solution lattice constants which showed a sig-
nificant departure from the as-mixed compositions. These
particular bodies had shown substantial material losses in hot
pressing as determined by the finished billet weights, and it
would appear that carbides had been extruded out of the samples
during fabrication.
Analysis of the graphite mold wall shows that this
is indeed the case (Figure 6). As the photomicrographs show,
a concentration of carbide is evident at the sample-mold wall
interface. There is still evidence of substantial amounts of
carbide 1/2 in. into the mold. About 1 in. from the mold wall,
the diffusion of carbide has virtually ended. X-ray analysis
shows that this carbide phase is an 85 mol% NbC-15 mol%WC
solid solution, corresponding to the billet composition. There
is no evidence of free WC. The high mobility of the solid
>olution may be due to the fact that initially, a tungsten
carbide-rich solid solution forms on the surface of NbC particles.
Thus, the surface would be either liquid or highly plastic, and
the particle may diffuse more readily into the mold. An
equilibrium state in the particle would eventually be reached
by continuous diffusion of WC into the interior of the NbC
particle, resulting in a decrease in plasticity such that
cr y stallization occurs.
Of particular significance is the structure of the
graphite through which the carbide has diffused. It is quite
dense in contrast to the porous structure of the mold material
seen at the extreme right of Figure 6. The beneficial effect
on grapiiitization resulting from carbide diffusion is obvious
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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from this study. This can be an excellent method for obtaining
a better grade of graphite, per se, if the carbide can be forced
into continued movement such that no carbide residue results.
2. Density
The densities for the various composites along with
extent of densification are tabulated in Table V. The non-
additive composites showed increasing values for % theoretical
density with increasing carbide content, a trend observed in
earlier studies. 2 This can be attributed to the fact that it
is more difficult to approach theoretical density in a graphite
structure than in a carbide structure; hence, the low carbide
(25 vol%) composite exhibited the lower extent of densification.
The various composites incorporating WC showed rela-
tively high densification as seen in Table V. Theoretical
densities could not be assigned to the composites which had
lost material during fabrication, and hence, the extent of
-ensification is not listed for 40NbC/lOWC/50M-3, 17.5NbC/7.5WC/
75M-3, and 1ONbC/15WC/75M-3. Calculations have been made to
try to estimate tha amount of carbide remaining in these three
composites. Use of the formula:
D  = V ( DSS ) + (1-V) (DG)	 (2)
where:	 D 	 = density of billet
V	 = volume fraction of solid solution
DSS = density of solid solution
1-V = volume fraction of graphite
DG = density of graphite = 2.26 g/cc
reveals values for V. Since D  in this case would be the
theoretical density, modification of the formula to read (1.1) times
(D B )would present a more realistic situation of assuming the
billet to have attained 90% theoretical density. The approximate
carbides concentrations are as follows:
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c
•40NbC/lOWC/50M-3	 45 Vol%
17.5NbC/7,5WC/75M-3 	20 Vol%
1ONbC/15WC/75M-3 	 10 Vol%
Thus, appraisal of these composites must be conducted on the
basis of these revised compositional estimates.
3, Microstructure
Microstructures of composites incorporating 25 Vol%
carbides are presented in Figures 7, 8, and 9. The structures
of bodies with NbC-WC solid solutions of 9 or 20 mol% WC
(Figures 7b, and 7d) are similar to that for the binary NbC
(Figure 7a), A somewhat tighter, less porous structure with
greater orientation of carbide grains can be seen for 21.25NbC/
3 75WC/75M-3 (Figure 7c). As has been observed in earlier work,
the difference in particle size between the carbide (3.55µ)
and graphite (>44p) results in clustering of the finer carbide
particles.
It has been shown that material loss had occurred
during fabrication of 17.5NbC/7.5WC/75M-3 and 1ONbC/15WC/75M -3.
The microstructures of these compositions are shown in Figures
8 and 9, and the heterogeneity resulting from gross material
loss is apparent. It should be noted that each pair of photo-
micrographs is representative of only a 1/4 in. square cross-
section, and were not taken from u.Lfferent parts of the billets.
The very fine particle size of the carbide in the upper photo-
graph of 1ONbC/15WC/75M-3 (Figure 9), along with the continuity
in the graphite phase and lack of distinct M-3 grains, suggests
that this area has undergone strong graphitization. This was
confirmed by examination under polarized light.
The observed heterogeneity, along with reduction in
carbide content, probably was detrimental to mechanical pro-
perties. When working with high WC contents, it would appear
advisable to minimize such losses by lowering of the fabrication
temperature or pressure. Moderation of either temperature or
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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pressure will serve to lower the diffusion rate of the solid
or liq •iid carbide phase. Longer holding times at the hot
pressing temperature may also be utilized to form tighter
structures.
With composites of higher carbide content less porosity
is observed (Figure 10). Again a clustering of carbide particles
is evident due to the much larger size of the M-3 particles.
The graphite phase appears to be denser and less "grainy" than
i	 in the lower carbide content structures. Graphitization and
sintering appears to be enhanced at the 50 vol% carbide level
due to the relatively greater amounts of WC available to perform
this function. The 40NbC/lOWC/50M-3 appears to show less car-
bide grain directionality than the other 50 vol% carbide com-
posites.
The 75 vol% carbide structures appear in Figure 11,
Grain orientation for the graphite phase is seen in 75NbC/25M-3.
This orientation is not as evident in the composites incor-
porating WC. The lack of directionality is reflected in both
mec'anical and electrical properties as will be described in
a later section.
Microprobe analysis - Examination of the 20NbC/5WC/
75M-3 using the electron microprobe shows the presence of
both Nb and W in the carbide phase (Figure 12). Solid solution
formation is evident from this anal ysis; a fairly uniform
dispersion of both elements is indicated. Due to the variation
in detection and generation efficiencies of the various x-ray
lines, no comparison can be made of element concentrations
from photograph to photograph_ Thus, the more intense "whitness"
of the x-ray image for W does not necessarily mean a heavier
concentration of WC.
Line scans of x-ray intensity compared to distance
across a carbide grain were taken to determine uniformity of
solid solution composition. An electron image, and curves
11T RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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showing the respective elemental x-ray intensities along the
line scan, are presented in Figure 13. The curves show that
the carbide particle is rich in WC at its outer portions. The
WC concentration diminishes toward the interior of the particle,
suggesting that diffusion of WC into the NbC had not gone to
completion. This condition was observed for other carbide
grains as well, showing that this was the norm rather than
the exception.
At this point, it is difficult to assess the effect
of such variations in solid solution composition through a
particle. This would depend on the effect of solid solution
composition upon deformation resistance. If greater resistance
is obtained with increasing WC, then the surface rich condition
may be desirable for minimizing grain boundary deformation.
Other compositions will be evaluated using the
-microprobe analyzer to determine if a similar heterogeneity in
,carbide particles exist. Efforts are now being made to cali-
brate the instrument for obtaining quantitative analysis of
mol ratios in the NbC-WC solid solutions.
i
B.	 Mechanical Properties
Evaluation of mechanical behavior was concerned with
both room and high temperature properties. Initial room tem-
perature determination of flexural strength and elastic modulus
along with electrical measurements provided rapid screening
of the extent of bonding and also, an indication of uniformity
through the billet. Elevated temperature evaluations included
measurements of flexural strength and resistance to plastic
deformation under flexural or compressive stress.
All room temperature data are based on an average
of at least three test samples. High temperature data are
averages of two or more measurements. The number of tests
for any particular property was limited in order to obtain
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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the maximum amount of information about the various composites.
In general, reproducibility of data was good; the coefficient
of variation was less than 10% for any particular data point,
unless otherwise specified.
1. Standard NbC-C Composites
The properties of the standard NbC-C composites in-
corporating no additives are presented in Table VI. Flexural
strengths of these materials may be compared to those for com-
parable compositions incorporating calcined petroleum coke
(CPC) evaluated in earlier studies:
Flexural Strength, psi
Composition	 WIG	 A/G
25NbC/75M-3	 9)800	 4,700
25NbC/75CPC	 11)000	 3,500
50NbC/50M-3	 1^,200	 10,300
46.5NbC/53.5M-3	 1'3)200	 8)000
50NbC/50CPC	 16^500	 7)000
75NbC/25M-3	 21)100	 13,800
75NbC/25CPC	 22,500	 12)500
The present composites incorporating the equiaxed M-3 show a
lower anisotropy than those containing the needle-like CPC,
which is highly directional. These data indicate that good
bonding exist for the standards, thus establishing references
to which the additive composites could be compared.
2. NbC-WC-C Composites Containing 25 Vol% Carbides
In past work, it has been observed that the use of
high fabrication temperatures becomes less critical with in-
creasing carbide content. In composites which have a carbide
matrix, bonding between the carbide grains can be achieved at
about 3050' to 3100'C. At a 25 vol% carbide level, however,
graphite is the dominant species and temperatures closer to
the 3220'C eutectic are necessary to obtain good graphitization
and sintering. Therefore, the role of WC in enhancing graphi-
tization at a 3000'C fabrication temperature is significant.
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A summary of the properties of 25 vol% (NbC-WC)-75 vol%
C are presented in Table VII. The ratio of WC to NbC was varied
from 10 to 60 mol% in order to determine:
1. The effect of WC to C ratio on graphitization
and bonding.
2. The effect of solid solution composition upon com-
posite properties.
The data show that the following composites iisplay properties
similar to those for the standard 25NbC/75M-3:
21.25NbC/3.75WC/75M-3
	
Vol ratio WC/C = 1/20
17.5NbC/7.5WC/75M-3	 Vol ratio WC/C = 1/10
The somewhat low strengths for 20NbC/5WC/75M-3, which is of a
composition between the above mentioned pair, are puzzling. It
is possible that either the fabrication temperature and pressure
may have been lower than the 3000°C and 3000 psi used for the
various composites. Duplicate compositions are now being fab-
ricated for evaluation to check this anomaly.
As mentioned in an earlier section, IONbC/15WC/75M-3
suffered considerable material loss during fabrication, yielding
a composite having a composition with about 10 vol% of a 50 mol%
NbC-50 mol% WC solid solution plus 90 vol% graphite. This com-
posite displayed strengths which were surFrisingly high in view
of the heterogeneity and porosity observed in microstructural
examination (Figure 9). It would appear that some graphitization
effect from diffusion of WC had been realized.
Strength vs temperature curves in Figures 14 and 15
for the 25 vol% carbides composites show that strengths at
2500°C were about the same or somewhat higher than at room
temperature. This maintenance of strength at high temperatures
has been noted previously for graphite-rich bodies and can be
attributed to the dominance of graphite behavior.
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In earlier work with CPC-containing bodies, a notice-
able peak i» strength had been observed at 2000°C. A proposed
mechanism for this increase is the relief of frozen-in stresses.
These stresses arise in cooling after fabrication due to
anisotropic contractions of individual crystals in the poly-
crystalline solid. The lack of a similar noticeable peak in
strength foi the M-3 bodies is not surprising in view of some
recent work. 3 It has been shown that M-3 composites display
a maximum in the strength-temperature curve at lower, temperatures
from 1500° to 1800°C, so th3L the 2000°C data point would be
representative of behavior past the peak. Obviously, tests
at other temperatures are necessary to determine the location
of the peak. However, the 2500-C strength is significant in
Indicating maintenance of stren.t'_1, and determination of
maximum strength vs temperature w'll be conducted only when
deemed of interest.
There does not appear to be any significant effect o:-
compos_tio. of the NbC-WC solid solution upon composite pro-
perties from the data to date (Table VII). Although the
data is still limited, the indications are that any effect at
this carbide level may be overshadowed by the dominance of
the graphite phase.
Additional studies at this low (25 vol%) carbide
level wil'_ consider further evaluation of compositions which
have WC/C volume ratios from 1/15 to 1/10, corresponding to
Lhe compositions 21.25NbC/3.75WC/75M-3 and 17 5NbC/7.5WC/75M-3.
Fabrication procedural changes which will be considered are
lol 4eric,g of temperature to 2900°C to preclude gross loss of
material. Longer residence times at temperature may also
p.^rmit increased graphitization to occur.
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3	 NbC-WC-C Composites Containing 50 vol% Carbides
A summary of the properties of composites containing
50 vol% carbides is tabulated in Table VIII. Also included
in this table are data for compositions intermediate between
25 and 50 vol% carbides. The data for 45NbC/5WCi50M-3 (14,170
psi) and 40NbC/J.OWC/50M-3 (17,280 psi) show that higher strengths
are obtainea with increasing amounts of WC. This may be at-
tributed to the enhanced graphitization realized with a vol
patio of WC/C of 1/5.
The Nigh temperature flexural strengths of 50 volt
carbides composites a-e illustrated in Figure 16. The standard
composite, 50NbC/50M-3, exhibited significant deformation at
2500°C and could not be stressed to failure; however, the stress
levels which could be maintained i.e , 13,000 psi W/G and
9,500 psi A/G, were quite high
The 45NbC/514C/50M-3 composite displayed fairly gocd
strength at 2500°C
	
The loss in strength compared to roan.
temperature strength was only about 10°o, indicating the beneficial
effect of graphitization and/or solid solution formation.
Remarkable high temperature behavior was exhibited
by the 40Nbc/IOWC/50M-3 composite. The strength increase at
2000 ` C was more than 50%, and the 2500°C strength was still
higher than that at room temperature. In reviewing this com-
posite, a loss of material was incurred in hot pressing, and
this was reflected in the composition of the solid solution as
shown by lattice parameter measurements (Table IV) 	 It would
appear that t.is excellent high temperature behavior is due
more to a graphitization effect of a molten WC rather than the
formation of a solid solution. It has been observed that the
presence of solid solutions in 25 vol% carbides composites
did not result in such dramatic behavior
Future studies at this carbide level will involve
compositions intermediate between the 40NbC/lOWC/50M-3 and
IIT RESEARC'. INSTITUTE
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45NbC/5WC/50M-3. Lower fabrication temperatures and/or longer
soak times will be evaluated as means of minimizing loss of
sample and the heterogeneity which can result-
4	 NbC-WC-C Composites Containing 75 vol% Carbides
At this high carbide level, the continuous matrix is
the carbide phase. Data for these composites tabulated ^n
Table VIII reflect the influence of the isotropic carbide in
that the ratios of WIG to A/G flexural strength are less than
1.4	 The additive composites showed lower anisotropy than
the standard 75NbC/25M-3 (1 53 as seen in Table VI) 	 This
relationship was indicated in microstructural studies (Figure
11); it is possible that NbC-WC solid solutions are not as
deformation sensitive as NbC, and there is less particle
orientation during hot pressing. The WIG strengths of the
WC-containing composites were as high as that for 75NbC/25M-3:
23,240 psi or 21,650 psi vs 21,130 psi, and the A/G strengths
were significantly higher: 20,140 psi or 15,970 psi vs 13,840
psi	 The improved A/G behavior make these additive composites
parric.ularly attractive
The high temperature flexural strengths of the 75
vol% carbides composites are shown in Figure 17. The standard
75NbC/25M-3 exhibited strength vs temperature rends which may
be considered normal, i.e., a slight dropoff at 2000°C and a
stronger dropoff at 2500°C. The additive (NbC-WC-C) composites
also displayed a lower strength at 2000°C. However, at 2500°C
these samples showed an extraordinary ability to sustain high
loads of above 20,000 psi	 Furthermore, the A/G "strengths"
were higher than those in the WIG direction
Some of the samples which were tested at 2500°C are
shown in Figure 18	 The 67.5NbC/7.5WC/25M-3 and 60NbC/15WC/
25M-3 samples show less deformation than the 75NbC/25M-3,
despite being loaded to about twice the stress level. The
deformation resistance gained with the introduction of WC
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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appears to be quite clear 	 Since the carbide phase is dominant
at this level, any graphitizaLlon effect of WC is probably
minimal and the improved deformation resistance may be attrib-
uted to superior behavior of NbC-WC solid solution as com-
pared to NbC. This may be due to blocking of dislocation
migration along a slip plane by solid solution impurities,
which in our case is WC
	 A similar effect has been observed
for TiC-VC alloys which exhibit considerably higher strengths
than the parent carbides.6
The low strengths observed at 2000°C are somewhat
puzzling	 Investigators 7, 3 have suggested that below the
ductile-brittle transition temperatures of carbides, the
strength is flaw-dependent, and that at this temperature
dislocations begin to move at regions of highest stress thus
relieving stress concentrations to give a rapid increase in
strength	 The behavior of the additive bodies suggests that
this transition temperature may be about 2400° to 2500°C for
NbC-WC solid solutions More work is needed to determine if
this is indeed the mechanism responsible for the high 2500°C
strengths observed for 75 vol% (NbC-WC)-25 vol% C composites,
C	 High Temperature Deformation Behavior
An important consideration in the utility of a
structural material at high temperature is its resistance to
plastic deformation
	 in order to determine high temperature
structural integrity, the various composites were subjected
to flexural creep tests (four-point loading) at 2500°C
	
The
stress level was set at a fairly high 5000 psi in order to
exaggerate differences among the composites. Compressive
creep tests were also conducted, under conditions correspond-
ing to those used at other institutions to facilitate com-
parison of data
IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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1. Flexural Evaluations
0. 1
In general, flexural creep behavior at 2500°C re-
flected the relative flexural strengths for the various com-
posites	 At the 25 vol% carbides level, the two materials
tested (22.5NbC/2 5WC/75M-3 and 20NbC/5WC/75M-3) showed very
rapid deformation in comparison to the standard 25NbC/75M-3
(see Figure 19). This is probably due to a lack of graphi-
tization for these samples	 Testing of 21..25NbC/3 75WC/75M-3
and 17.5NbC/7.5WC/75M-3 which exhibited strengths similar to
those for 25NbC/75M-3 will be conducted shortly. It is
anticipated that these composires will be comparable to the
standard 25NbC/75M-3 in deformation behavior
The superior high temperature strengths of the
40NbC/IOWC/50M-3 composite was reflected in flexural deformation
studies as shown in Figure 19 	 The deflections observed for
the standard 50NbC/50M-3 were significantly higher than that
for the 40NbC/IOWC/50M-3. The 45NbC/5WC/50M-3 composite ex-
hibited deformation behavior somewhat more pronounced than
the standard, showing that the graphitization effect was not
as pronounced as for 40NbC/IOWC/50M-3.
At the 75 vol% carbide level, the superior deformation
resistance gained with ternary systems was quite drainat c, as
shown in Figure 20. Deflections for the standard 75NbC/25M-3
were more pronounced than for 50NbC/50M-3. A peak deformation
vs carbide content at about the 75 vol% carbide level was pre-
viously reported, 3 and also observed by other investigators.9
In flexural strength tests at 2500°C of 67.5NbC/
7.5WC/25M-3 and 60NbC/15WC/25M-3, greater stresses were sus-
tained in the A/G direction as compared to the W/G
	
The
creep evaluations revealed the same relationship. The trend
toward isotropic behavior at higher temperature has been
observed in earlier work  for binary NbC-C composites; this
same trend appears to hold for NbC-WC-C as well, and is due
11T RESEARCH INSTITUTF.
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to oetter retention of strength, or even an increase, in the
A/G direction	 This may be due to greater stresses is the A/G
direction arising from the hot pressing, resulting in low room
temperature A/G strength values. These stresses, of course,
would be relieved at higher temperatures.
Flexural creep tests for these materials will be
conducted at 2000°C to examine the trend noticed in flexural
strength tests, i.e., an indicated minimum at 2000°C. The
isotropy along with the good deformation resistance of 75 vol%
(NbC-WC)-25 vol% C composites make these materials attractive
for high temperature structural applications. Evaluation. of
the thermal stress resistance of these compositions is also
anticipated.
2. Compressive Evaluations
Creep resistance of t'ie solid solution composites
were also evaluated in compression under the conditions: 2500°C,
4000 psi, for 1 hr. Configurations were 3/8 in, diameter x
3/4 in. «igh, giving a length-to-diameter ratio of 2:1 	 The
results of these tests are as follows:
No. of
Composition	 Samples
	 GL/L,%	 tD/D,%
47NbC/53M-3	 4	 2.5 t 0 5 1.6 t 0.5
40NbC/IOWC/50M-3	 2	 2.4 t 0.1 1.6 f 0.1
Although the data is limited, it appears that the composite
incorporating WC is as deformation resistant as the standard
47NbC/53M-3	 Thus, it may be feasible to utilize NbC-WC-C
composites fabricated at 3000°C, for high temperature structural
uses. With NbC-C composites, a fabrication temperature of
3150° to 3200°C is necessary to obtain comparable performance.
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D.	 Electrical Properties
A relationship between flexural strength and electrical
conductivity has been established for Finary NbC-C systems in
earlier work- 2 This was found to be useful for indicating extent
of bonding and also for revealing uniformity through a billet,
The introduction of a third phase, WC, in our present work com-
plicates this relationship; as the data in gables V1 to VIII
show, NbC-WC solia solution composites exhibit a lower con-
ductivity than the NbC-C bodies,
A plot of electrical data for composites incorporating
85 mol%NbC-15 mol%WC in Figure 21 show how this effect becomes
pronounced with increasing amounts, and hence, lomination, of
the carbide phase. These curves also suggest a lower anisotropy
for the NbC-WC-C composites
The higher resistivities exhibited by NbC-WC solid
solutions 3s compared to the individual carbides (NbC - 32u^i-cm
and WC - 25µS-cm 10) may be explained by reference to the Cu-Ag
system	 Disordered alloys exhibit higher resistivities than
eitizer Cu or Ag since impurities (which would be either the
Cu or Ag) act as scattering centers for electrons. 11 A similar
situation may exist in the NbC-WC solid soluLions. The electrical
oroperties of solid solutions must be characterized in order to
render electrical measurements a useful tool.
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I\7	 FUTURE WORK
The present work is involved with the use of tungsten
as a densification aid for NbC-C composites 	 The tungsten
carbide which is formed, liquifies at 2800°C and greatly in-
creases graphitization of the graphite phase; the subsequent
formation of WC-NbC solid solution produces a deformation
resistant composite 	 At a fabrication temperature of 3000°C
(more than 200°C }^elow the NbC-C eutectic temperature), NbC-WC-C
composites have been produced which exhibit high temper-iture
behavior superior to that of NbC-C composites fabricated at
3150 0 to 3200°C. The results suggest great potential for not
only lowering of the hot pressing temperature, but also for
improving composite properties.
Future studies of the ternary NbC-WC-C system will
be expanded to determine the following:
1
	
	 The optimum compositional mLkeup, i.e,, NbC to WC
ratio, at graphite concentrations of 40 to 90 vol%_
L The lowect fabrication temperature which can be used
without sacrifice in high temperature properties of
composites
3. The effect of different raw materials in design of
composite properties. Other carbon sources such as
a needle coke or spherical carbon black can be used
to obtain desired directional behavior. Boron can
be used to influence graphitization.
4	 In addition, the TaC-WC-C system will be investigated,
making use of information generated on the NbC-WC-C
system	 Based on past work with single carbide
systems, TaC containing bodies can be expected to
show superior high temperature properties.
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